[1877-07-09; letter from James Sturgis Howes to Allison:]
East Dennis July 9, 1877
Bro Allison
I wrote you before you left Omaha that the heirs to Anthony’s Estate had
agreed to pay up the two premiums & Interest due on your Life Ins Policy
and transfer it to Mary (the Amount due on the Policy & Interest is about
$650) and in order to do this it is necessary for you to give a quit Claim deed
of the Cranberry Ground to the heirs and I will enclose one for you to
acknowledge before some one qualified to do it in your City, and want you to
forward it to Mary for her Signature, and for her to send it to me and I will
hold the deed in my possession until I get your Notes &c from Wm F Exr and
then I will give him the deed. Your Indebtedness to Anthonys Est is $653
over and above your share of the Estate, and the Estate holds the C Ground
for that amount, which we think might not bring more than that sum in its
present condition, so you will see that if this thing was settled, strictly
according to law there would be nothing for you excepting the Life [over
page] Ins Policy as it stands now with two unpaid Premiums and Int due on
the same, so that in order for your Policy to be paid up the heirs will
contribute the amount necessary as I have stated before.
Since the above arrangement was agreed upon there has been a failure of
the Charter Oak Life Ins Co in which Jimmy had a Policy, and he also had a
policy in the Continental which you knew had gone up some time ago; and
Lydia getting a little nervous over the matter for fear this N.E M L Ins Co
might go the same way, proposed another way to settle with you, which is
that the heirs transfer your Life Ins Policy to Mary Just as it stands, and you
take you chances on that, and for Wm F Exr to cancel the Mortgage on the
Cranberry Ground; I want you to write me immediately on receipt of this
and say if you have any preference for either proposition and which one
suits you the best, as Wm F is anxious to have this matter settled up soon as
possible have you any Creditors in Boston that would be likely to trouble
that Cranberry Ground if you accepted the last proposition? [next page]
I forgot to say in regard to the first proposition that after paying up the
Remains of Int due, there will be a Note of some $150 due, and also there
will be an annual Divd of probably some $40. which will more than pay the
interest on the Note and the ballance will be applied to the payment of the
Note so that in a few Years there would probably be an annual Div for you to
receive after the payment of the Note if the Co should prove Solvent
Lydia is gaining slowly the rest of our family all well as usual I pray
with all my might for you & Charlie and if there is any effecacy in prayer you
will do well.
In haste
Your Brother
James
PS William has just come in and we think you had better sign the Deed and
send to Mary for her signature. if you should conclude to accept of Lydia’s

proposition, as we are not sure as all the heirs will agree to that, and then I
can hold it in my hands, and if the last is not accepted, I will settle on the
first
J S Howes
[Over page; a response from Allison, written in pencil, probably to Mary:]
Deadwood July 20th
I recd this last night Have signed it & send it to you for signature you
can sign & send it to James I like the last proposition the best & would
also prefer for James to sell the policy for cash as soon as recd if he gets it
[---] either proposal & you can take the money & do as you please with it.
But you direct him to do just what you prefer regardless of my views The
Mill is working first rate this week
In haste
Allison
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